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NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
SPANISH-ENGLISiH DrOTIONAIlY OF M'INING 

TERlIIS. By Frederick Lucas. Lon· 
don: The Technological Institute, 
1904. 12mo. ; pp. 78. Price, $2. 

It has been traveling around for an unknown 
period of time, and has been shown up as 

often as it appears. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
had it a generation ago. Still, apparently, 

there are a host of intelligent people, who 

have never seen the exposure. Hence we will 

give it, not following the usual mode of treat· This 
.
little dictionar! .

will be found a
. 

han�y 

ment, but giving our own explanation of the i companIOn �y all mIDIDg men op�ratlDg ID 

falsity of the proposition. T'his is not a 

I 
South America. 

.
It has been compiled by a 

puzzle, for a puzzle £"ould have a rational solu· well·known techDical translator of Lond?n

tion and this thing has no such solution. It a man who has had a great deal of experience 

is a
' 

trick to make the false seem true. The' in translating mining literatllWe--and it will 

proper attitude of mind toward it i s  to seek be found very
. 
co

.
mplete and

. 
s�rviceable as a 

for the reason of its falsity, since it cannot be handy pocket dICtIOnary of mlDlllg terms. 

true. Only one of our correspondents even NATURE STUDY WITH COMMON THINGS. 
suggests that it cannot be true. When you By M. H. C

'
arter. New York: Ameri-

see a juggler perform an impossible thing, can Book Company, 1904. 12mo. ; 
such as cutting a man's head off, pulling a pp. 150. Price, 60 cents. 
great 'quantity of dry goods out of a hat, or This book, by an instructor in the Depart· 
dOing the curious box trick, you do not im· ment of Elementary Science of the New York 
mediately demand that all these shall be ac· Training School for Teachers, is intended to 
cepted as realities; on the contrary you seek serve as an elementary laboratory manual and 
the method of the deception. That is the guide for young pupils, the object being to in· 
right attituc1e of mind toward a physical troduce tbem to, and give tbem practice in, 
impossibility, and is applicable here. Per· tbe metbod of procedure in laboratory investi· 
haps the easiest way to show the falsity of gations. All the principal fruits and vege· 
the question under discussion, is to draw a tables are illustrated as a whole and in sec· 
figure 5x13, divide it into squares and draw tion, and a lesson is devoted to each. These 
a diagonal line across the figure as in Fig. 2. lessons are suitable for children of from four 

1. 

H 

Our Fig. 1 shows the square of 8 inches 
divided for the purpose of the puzzle. Dra w 
tbe perpendiculars as sbown and tbe points 
HE and BG do not fall at the corners of 
squares. Tbey cannot. Yet the so·called solu· 
tion whicb all our correspondents send us, 
shows tbe same thing-tbat the lines EG, BF, 
AE, BjI', which should be 3 inches long, are 
more tban 3 inches long. In every figure 

to six years of age. It is believed tbat they 
will successfully solve the problem of an ade· 
quate training in.elementary laboratory meth· 
ods. Only tbe simplest apparatus is necessary 
in pursuing tbis laboratory course. 

THE EYE, MIND, ENERGY, AND MATTER. By 
Chalm ers Prentice, M. D. C hicago: 
Published by the Author. 1905. 
12mo. ; pp. 131. Price, $1.50. 

Our autbor regards tbe human body as a 
power· bouse, and disease as perverted function 
due to too much or too little energy. He gives 
five good reasons wby tbe eyes are, of all or· 
gans of tbe body, most capable of making an 
excessive draft on tbe general fund of nerve· 
energy. Hence, in scientifically resting tbe 
eyes, using "repression." or strain-reserving 
glasses, we may often conserve energy and reo 
establisb natural functioning. Otber interest· 
ing tbeories are advanced, and strong evidence 
adduced in their support. 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE PRAOTICE. By Kemp· 
ster B. Miller. New York: McGraw 
Publishing Company, 1905. 4vo. ; pp. 
888. Price, $4. 

Tbe fourtb edition of tbis standard work has 
been greatly enlarged and brougbt up to date, 
so that it now covers tbe telepbone practice of 
to-day completely and accurately. Obsolete 
methods and equipment are not described, ex· 
cept wbere they are of exceptional educational 
or bistoric value. COlC1plete information is 

this is so. You should be sharper than to now given regarding the common battery or 
draw a figure like tbat and send it to us if central energy system, and sucb objects as 
you are to convict us Qf error. 'l'bere is an trunking between common battery offices, pri. 
error, but you are in error. The diagonal of vate branch exchange service, measured service, 
your long figure, 5 x 13, must be a straigbt lin", toll switcbboard systems, and power plants are 
If you are correct, but the four pieces of here described in detail. Besides numerous cuts 
paper when put together do not give a long. o f  telephone apparatus, the book contains a 
straight diagonal, as any one can see who: considerable number of diagrams of complicated 
will put the pieces together, then use his eyes i c ircuits, which are more complete than those 
and look for himself. If your eyes will not I usually found in such -books. As a guide to 
show it to you, fake a straight ruler and it the student of practical telephony whose experi· 
wlll

. 
dlsc�ose the trut� for you. The

. 
long, i'enee has been insufficient to make him converso 

sloplllg line of tbe pieces of paper IS not! ant witb all branches of tbe subject, and also 
straigbt. The four

. 
pieces of paper do not I as a reference book for tbe experienced tele· 

cover the area which they seem to cover. phone engineer and operator, this volume w!ll 
There is a long, narrow strip in tbe center be found .invaluable. 
."'b�ch is not cover:d. Tbe area O f

. 
tbis strip 

ELEMENTS OF MEOHANICS . Forty Lessons IS Just one square Ill?h, tbe squ�re IDch whlCb 
for Beginners in Engineering. By you careless ones t?IDk you galD. If

. 
you do 

Mansfield Merriman. New York: John not make money With any more reality than 
W'l & S 1905 12 . 172 

you gain area of paper in tbis trick you will 
P 

� ey 
$1 

ons, • mo. , pp. . 

never be rich. You put your rulers on and rice, . 

draw a long straight line sweeping from one Though great advances have been made in 

corner of the 5 x 13 figure quite across to the the methods of instruction in all branches of 

other corner, and say "'l'here ,it is, I have applied mechanics during the past forty years. 

made 64 square inches into 65 square inches." little change has taken place in the manner of 

Great act! But you have not. Now turn to presenting the subject of rational mechanics. 

the square of 8 inches on a side, Ol]r I<'ig. 1. The field is so great that but a part of it can 

The line BE slopes 3 inches in 8, or % of an be introduced in one volume, and the object of 

inch in 1 inch. The line GH slopes 2 inches In this elementary volume is to apply the best 

5 inches, or 2·5 of an inch in 1 inch. And methods of applied mechanics to the develop· 

you ask us to believe that a line whose slope ment of the fundamental principles and meth· 

Is % should form a straight line with one ods of rational mechanics. The limited course 

whose slope is 2·5. We cannot do it. The usually given in engineering colleges is so dif· 

reason anyone is deceived is that the pieces ficult, and appeals so little to the student 's 

are rarely cut with a high degree of accuracy. experience, that few fully master it. Tbis 

They are often cut ont of thin paper, and wili book presents the fundamental elements with· 

not lie flat. When they are put together they out employing advanced" mathematics, the 

seem to cover the space as well as could be knowledge of plane geometry, elementary alge· 

expected and so the deception takes effect. If bra, and plane trigonometry only being neces· 

the trick were approached from the other side, sary to read the work with interest and profit. 

that is, cut the pieces from the piece whiCh Numerous numerical illustrations are given, 

is 5 x 13, and put upon a square carefully queries and problems are stated as exercises for 

drawn to be 8 x 8, the pieces would then more the student, and a system of units is employed 

than cover the square figure and deception with which every boy is acquainted. 

would not be so easy. SUOOESSFUL FRUIT CULTURE. By Samuel 

(96 79) B. B. asks: Which part of a T. Maynard, B.Sc. New York: Orange 

wagon wheel, when traveling on the road, goes Judd Company, 1905. 12mo.; pp. 274. 

the fastest, tbe top or tbe bottom? A. All Price, $1. 

parts of a wagon wbeel go along the road witb 'l'his book forms a practical guide for any· 
the same speed, the same as tbe horse moves. one engaged in the c ultivation and propagation 
So too all parts of the 'wheel turn around the of fruits. It contains a summary of tbe scien· 
axle witb tbe same angular speed, tbat is, tific progress made in fruit culture up to tbe 
every point wbich is at tbe same distance from present time, togetber with tbe practice of tbe 
tbe center moves with tbe same speed, but most successful fruit growers tbroughout the 
eacb point moves ,.witb a speed wbich is pro· country. Tbis information is expressed in con· 
portional to its distance from the center of densed form and simple language, so tbat tbe 
the axle. The center line of the wheel does book is especially of value to a person starting 
1lot rotate at all. There are other motions of in tbe business of fruit growing, or to tbe 
the parts of a wbeel which are discussed in dweller in the country wbo wisbes to grow a 
Queries 9622 and 96 35; also in the correspond· small quantity of fruit for family consumption. 
ence column of Vol. 92, No. 25, to whicb we Tbe book covers the entire practice of fruit 
would refer you. We can send you these num· growing, from tbe starting of the seed to the 
bers for tbirty cents. cutting and marketing of the fruit. The author 
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V.EEDER MFG. CO. 
Hartford. Conll. 

Days' Trial 
on This 

MARINE ENGINE 
No Cash Payment re

quired. We pay Freight dis· 
tance 1000 miJes. Spark plugs 
$1.50, guaranteed 365 days j also 
Second-band Engines. 
M'DONALD. &. ERICKSON 
34 W. Randolph St., Chicago. 

ANATOMY OF THE AUTOMOBILE 
By "DR. DYKE" 

Contains full descriptions and detailed mechanical drawings of ALL 
standard American automobiles and Beveral types ol: foreign cars. 
l)lAGltA"'�S OF ELECTRlCAL CONNECTIONS. Full �es(,riptions ana draw· 
ings of sll�_cessfll.l air ships. THREE BOOKS IN 01\ 'R. Over 700 pages 
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our catalogue of auto supplies. 

A. L. DYKE AUTO SUPPLY 
Ollve and Walton Street!!!, St. Mo. 

Igniter Dynamos 
For an classes of 

GAS ENGINES 
for make and break or jump 
spark systems. Our latest 
type price $la. Write for 
circular of magnetos, etc. 
THE CARLISLE & FINCH CO. 233 E. Clifton Ave. 

Ci!lCinnati. O. 

AN ELECTRICAL 
Furnace for Amateur's Use.-1'he utilization of 110 volt 
�l-eotrtc circuits for small furnace work. By N. Monrne f:lotikiu::;. This valuable article is accompanied by de
tailed working drawings on a 1arge scaJ e. and the fur
nace can be mflde by any amateur who is versed in the 
use of tools. This artic1e is contained in SCIENTIFIC 
��]]:,.\�'t� ��';§'�M6't.,'I':iRi'�rJ-a��;;, J'�;eY��kc6�{;: 
or by any bookseller or newsdealer. 

endeavors to show how to grow the best possl· 
ble frnit at the least cost. All our common 
f)'uits and benies are described, and the best 
manner of growing them is given. 'l'he book is 
illustrated with num�rous half·tones repro· 
duced from photographs of orchards and grow· 
ing trees, as well as by a considerable num· 
ber of d4agrarns interspersed throughout the 
text. 

FERRIC AND HELIOGRAPHIC PROOESSES. By 
George E. Bro-wn, F. I. C. New York: 
Tennant & Ward, 1905. 12mo.; pp. 
149. Price, $1. 

'l'he second edition of tbis work, wbicb bas 
just been issued, contaIns much information 
of value especially to draftsmen, engineers, 
arcbitects, and otbers wbo find tbe reproduc· 
tion of tracings and drawings an everyday 
necessity. Tbe book will also be found inter· 
efiting by amateur photographers who have a 
ta�te for experimenting. The processes de· 
scribed are all simple and practical. Among 
tbere are the ferro· prussiate, tbe kallitype, the 
obernettcl', and the uranotype processes. The 
various heliograpbic processes are compared in 
Cbapter IX., and other cbapters are devoted 
to tbe "Preparation of Heliograpbic Papers" 
and "An Outfit for Heliograpbic Printing." 
Several minor heliograpbic processes are de· 
scribed, as well as tbe pellet, or blue line on 
white ground; the ferro·gallic, or black line 
on wbite ground; and tbe brown line on wbite 
ground processes. Tbe chapter on "Printing 
on F'abrics and in Dyes" will perhaps be rOund 
most interesting to the amateur photograpber. 
The book also has useful cbapters on Manipu, 
lation; Paper and Sizing; Chemicals; and 
Cbemistry. 

SCIENOE AND HYPOTHESIS. By H. Poincare. 
London and New York: Walter Scott 
Publishing Company, 1905. 12mo. ; 
pp. 244. Price, $1.50. 

This work by an emineut Frencb scientist 
bas been well translated, and tbus made a vail· 
able for Englisb readers. It is divided into 
four parts, wbicb treat of Number and Magni· 
tude; Space; Force; and Nature. Tbe cbap· 
ters of Part I. are devoted to Matbematical 
Magnitude and Experiment, and the Nature of 
Matbematical Reasoning. Those of Part I I. 
deal largely witb Space and Geometry. Energy 
and Thermo·Dynamics, Relative and Absolute 
Motion, and tbe Classical Mechanics, are dis· 
cussed in Part III.; and, finally, Part IV. deals 
witb tbe Hypotbesis and Tbeories of Modern 
Pbysics, tbe Calculus of Probabilities, Optic s 
and Electricity, and Electro·Dynamics. Tbis 
book will be found worth reading by all lovers 
of pure science. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 
for the Week Ending 

June 27, 1905 
AND BACH BEAR ING THAT DATB 
[See note at end of list about copies of tbese patents.,) 

Th W d 
Abrading machine, W. E. Nickerson . • . . . . .  

e on er Gasoline Motors Adding macbine, G. R Beale ............. . 
Adjustable chair, A. A. �artlett ......... . 

793,604 
79�,340 
793,171 
793,261 
79:5,348 
793,336 

Something New and l! p-to-date 
More pOWtr for less money than any other 

machine on the mar1..et. No 
valves, f!ears, etc., to geL out of 
order. Jump Spark. Our l}ji 
H. P. marineoutfit is a H WIN� 
NER." Sohd or reversing pro
peller. Our prices will surprise 
you. Write to-day. Marine or 
stationary outiits to suit any re
quiremellts up to 5 H. P. 

Advertising card, W. K. Achert ......... . 
AdVt�l'tising device, W. C. Carr ........... . 
Advertising or like device, C. F. West. .. . 
Air t ank and means for supplying same, 

E. Waltber .......................... 793,166 
Alarm indicator, H. Kircb ................ 793,528 
Alcohol apparatus, wood, W. 111, Rosen-

CI'aIlS • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •• 793,542 
Amusement and diversion, means for furnish-

ing, W. W. De Vore .................. 793,183 
Tlte R. Jt. Co-rnwell Co.. Amusement apparatus, revolving, M. L. 406 S. Salina St., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
_______________ Scblueter ............................. 793,236 

THE 1I11TT\GET DYNAMO OR MOTOR Amusement device, Thomas & Kirkpat-lUlV rick, Jr. . ............................. 793,471 

P � h $7' 58 
Anchoring device, tractor, A. Castelin ...... 793,504 r

Jce�I"tI�o�fi'i"llld'Power $4.aO Animal trap, W. T. Hambrook . . .. ......... 793,190 

Pyk� includes full instructions for the care of the 
mac�NTniip�frH�IE��s,

35 IMPORT-
This machine has bl:en on the 

market over ten years and has been 
gradually developed Lo its present 
state of perfection 

ELECTRICAL MI<'G. CO. 
er St., ELBRIDGE, N. Y., U. S. A. 

WOLV RINE 

Animal trap, R. Obasse ........ .. ......... 793,349 
Animal trap attachment, C. Bacr .......... 793,170 
Annealing furnace, C. Bf'chstein ............ 793,501 
Annealing furnace, metal, Bates & Peard .. 793,268 
Annunciator, electrical, L. F. Rose ........ 793,541 
Auger, earth, P. Gampher .................. 79:i,185 
Autographic register, E . •  T. Barker . . .. .. . .  793,265 
Automatic lubricator, E. W. Baird ... . . . .. . 793,264 
Aut0matic sprinkler, G. Diederici. . . . . . . . 793,357 
Automobil .. , F. E. Grout . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . 793,437 
Autovehicle, H. Austin ................... 793,409 
Axle, vehicle, C. Heilrath • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  793,372 

SELF STARTING AND Bale confiner, A. M. Clay .. .............. 793,505 

REVERSING Bar indicator for preventing fraud in dis· 
pensIng beverages, H. A. Rueter ...... 793,232 

Gasoline Marine Engines i ����::: ��it
l,

� 
.. T�·F:!���i�V.·.::::::::::: ��5:�l� 

3 to 18 horse power. Launches Batteries, anode plate for, H. C. HnbtH:ll . . 793,076 
18 to 75 ft. Write for catalog'ue. Batteries, cathode plate for, fl. C. Hubbell, 

WOLVERINE MOTOR WORKS Battery grid, H. O. Porter ........ 
7

.�
3:?::: 793,078 

793,093 
793,117 
793,251 
793,180 
793,361 

Grand Rapids, Mich .. U. S. A. Battery jar, storage, T. S. Witberbee ... . 
Bed bottom, spring, C. Vallone ........... . Brooldyn office, 91 22d St. Bed, Davenport, R. Coopersmith ......... . 

The Right Kind of a Motor ��%c��
am��e 

Hwo��ke;:��b" . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .  . 

Bending or shaping machine, G. L. Buzek. 
Bicycle frame brace or strut, A. L. Girard . 

793,564 
793,294 
793,351; 
793,370 

on land or water. Salisbury Double 
Cylinder Motor 4Xi x 5. Water Jacket 
Cylinders and Head, Aluminum Crank 
Case, Self-Oiling, Nickel Steel Valves, 

Il'orged Steel Shaft. S a Ii S bur y 
Motors are Reliable. Prices mod. 
erate. 

Sene! for Cata!oque. 

Binder, temporm'y, L. R. Dickerson ...... . 
Binder, temporary, G. H. Gresham ....... . 
Binding pads or tablets, machine for, C. F. 

'l'aylor . .. , .......... , ................ 793,108 
Blank feeding apparatu�, automatic, J. H. 

McElroy ............................. . 
Blowing engine, A. T. Keller ............ . 

79:;,212 
793,380 
793,230 BUFFALO ENGINE CO .. Mfrs. ���f' s��pt�r�V;;g Jtac�l�

e
��f��b';;e�t,"w: '

T: 272-274 Mkhigan St .. Buffalo, N. Y. OlivPr ................................ 793,147 
Bolster, body, J. V. McAdam .... . . .. ... . .. 793,388 
Bolster roll, S. Van Du.er ...... . .  793,476, 793,477 THE B. F. BARNES Bolt clipper, H. K. Porter . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . .  793,394 

'f 4 - INC M n R ILL Bonnet, M. Hancock ....... ....... . . . . . ... 79�.191 
Book and paper rack, 1. Fisbel· ........... 793,:164 

is adapted for work from 1·16 incb to.%: Book or pad bolder, sales, W. F. Beck . ... 793,560 In�h. A. strong, substantIal. weL1 J;lmlt, Rookeftse or display rack, Lindsay & Burch. 793,451 drII1. P)am leverqr powerf�edas desI�ed. Bottle carrier, milkman's ,  O. Zicgengeist. 79:{,llH We tmIld f!. full lme of DrIlls. AJl .sIzes Bottle closul'P, C. E. Duck ............... 793,42G 

i��nll.�i��c��c�:�
g
�utttJ

soL��b�s�i��ha Bottle cl ost�re, Coale & ?reensfelder ....... 793,56g 
24x2.incb Wet Tool Grinller. Oatalog S Bottle packlllg box or clate, H. R. Myer •. !\l�.G�,' 
on request. Bottle stopper, W. L. Bodman .... ... ..... ;\).1,1 (,3 

B. F. BARNES COMPANY, Rockford, III' j �m::s 
s
otr

oPg;��r .T;ec:;'���f:�· '�pp���t��' f�� 793,321 

European Branch, 149 Queen Victoria. St., London, E.C. fillin�J H. L. Hornung' . • . . • . . • • • . • • •  7g3,586 
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